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Introduction
 Ameloblastoma arises from odontogenic epithelium of  
embryonal tooth element and is most frequent (80%) in the 
mandible, with 5 to 20% occurring in the maxilla [1]. The 
 tumor is slow growing and tends to present in the 3rd to 5th 
decades of life, with no gender predilection. Although histolog-
ically benign, it is a locally aggressive neoplasm with a high rate 
of recurrence. The painless and slow growth of the lesion and 
the radiographic anatomy of the maxilla are the main factors 
for delay in recognition maxillary ameloblastoma. The lack of 
a thick cortical plate and the proximity to vital structures with 
abundant blood supply may also contribute to the accelerated 
spread of this neoplasm, and thus the potentially lethal result of 
a maxillary ameloblastoma [2]. Ameloblastoma of the maxilla  
requires aggressive radical excision at the time of initial  
diagnosis.

Case Report

 A 35 year-old man was referred to the Stomatology  
Department, with a swelling on the left side of the cheek for 
about one year. There was no associated pain, difficulty in 
opening the mouth, chewing or articulating. Examination  

showed a palatal hard bulging, extending from the region of left 
second premolar to the second molar and covering by normal  
mucosa. No neck lymph nodes were palpable. Systemic  
examination was normal. An orthopantomogram (OPG)  
revealed a cystic radiolucency in the left maxilla with root  
resorption of teeth 25 to 27, and absence of tooth 28 (Figure 1). 
Computed tomography (CT) showed an expansile lesion in the 
left maxilla exhibiting features of calcification, with a thinned 
out cortex (Figure 2). Tc-99m MDP bone scan performed to 
determine the extent and activity of the lesion revealed an avid 
unilocular tumor (arrow) in the left maxilla (Figure 3).

 Based on the radiological appearances, the tentative  
diagnosis of an odontogenic cyst (ameloblastoma) was  
suggested. The patient underwent an incisional biopsy, which 
showed a well-differentiated ameloblastoma. Due to its high 
tendency to infiltrate and recur, partial maxillectomy from the 
premolar region up to the pterygoid plates was then performed 
along with removal of the affected teeth. The lesion with its  
cystic envelop was enucleated to ensure complete removal.  
Histological sections from the specimen revealed ameloblas-
tomatous epithelial lining of the cystic space. The definite  
diagnosis was unilocular ameloblastoma. The postoperative  
course was without complications. The patient is under  
followed-up at his nearby county hospital for 2 years with no 
sign of recurrence.
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Abstract
 Ameloblastoma is a benign but locally aggressive odontogenic tumor. Worldwide, maxillary  
ameloblastoma is rare, but its late detection renders adequate treatment difficult. Majority occur in 
the mandible with about 5-20% occurring in the maxillary bone. Here we report a case of ameloblas-
toma of the left maxilla in a 35-year-old man. The tumor was presented as a painless swelling in the 
left face. The lack of a thick wall and the proximity of vital structures contribute to the accelerated  
tumor extension, and thus the potentially lethal result of a maxillary ameloblastoma. This presen-
tation aims to raise awareness and increase understanding of the neoplasm, which is insidious and 
usually manifests as an aggressive destruction.
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Discussion
 Ameloblastoma is a benign neoplasm of odontogenic  
epithelium residing in the mandible and less often the maxilla, 
with an estimated incidence in the population of approximate-
ly 0.5 per million [3]. There are four sub-types of ameloblas-
tomas, namely solid/multicystic, desmoplastic, unicystic and 
extra-osseous/peripheral types [4]. Ameloblastoma is typically 
slow-growing, but locally invasive behavior with a high rate 
of recurrence [5]. The vast majority of ameloblastomas (80%) 
arise in the mandible, and most of these are found in the angle 
and ramus region. When the maxilla is involved (5 to 20%), 
the tumor is located in the premolar region, and can extend 
up in the maxillary sinus. Nasal obstruction, localized facial 
enlargement, and bulging of the cheek, gingiva or hard palate 
are usually presented in maxillary ameloblastomas [1, 6]. Pain 
is an uncommon finding, referred in some cases, but it is not  
clear whether the pain is caused by the tumor itself or by a  
secondary infection [6].

 Radiographically ameloblastomas may present as a  
unilocular or multilocular corticated radiolucency that may or 
may not be associated with an unerupted tooth. Resorption of 
the adjacent tooth roots can be seen. When larger it may also 
erode through cortex into adjacent soft tissues [7, 8]. Histolog-
ically ameloblastoma consists of a proliferation of solid strands, 
cords and islands of odontogenic epithelium supported by  
connective tissue stroma. This proliferating epithelium can  
undergo cystic changes [5]. The subtle behavior of the lesion  
and the difficulty of visualizing clinically, and, on plain  
radiographs may prohibit early detection [9, 10].

 The goal of treatment of ameloblastoma is to achieve  
complete excision and appropriate reconstruction. Amelo-
blastomas of the maxilla generally are more difficult to treat 
than those of the mandible because of anatomic relationships, 
as well as the characteristics of the well vascularised, fragile,  
cancellous maxillary bones [6]. The proximity to vital  
structures contributes to the neoplasm extension, and thus 
the potentially lethal result [6, 9]. A late detection also renders  
adequate treatment difficult. Initial radical resection,  
regardless of histological variant of ameloblastoma, is almost 
always recommended for the tumor. As noted, inadequate  
initial surgical treatment yields a high chance of local  
recurrence [11]. Sehdev and associates reviewed 92 amelo-
blastoma patients and reported that the conservative approach  
(curettage) was followed by local recurrence in 90% of the  
mandible and 100% of the maxillary ameloblastoma [1].  
Radiotherapy has rarely been used because it is generally  
believed that ameloblastomas are radioresistant. The prognosis 
of the treatment is basically dependent to the extension of the 
lesion and adjacent structures involvement rather than origin  
of lesion. Annual follow up for at least 10 years has been  
recommended as maxillary ameloblastomas are more  
dangerous clinically and can invade adjacent sinus and vital 
structures [6, 9].

Figure 1: The orthopantomograph revealed a unilocular radiolucency extend-
ing from premolar to molar regions with root resorption of teeth 25 to 27, miss-
ing teeth 18, 28 and 48, and impacted tooth 38.

Figure 2: Computed tomography showed a cystic lesion with thin bony walls 
extending from the left maxillary alveolar process into the maxillary sinus.  
Multiple amorphous calcifications were noted.

Figure 3: Tc-99m MDP bone scan performed to determine the extent and  
activity of the lesion revealed an avid unilocular tumor (arrow) in the left maxilla.
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